
MANDARIN ORIENTAL
Your journey begins here



Imagine a place that brings the world together...Geneva, this mul-
tifaceted city of humane dimensions, has all a metropolis can offer.” 

- Genève Tourisme & Congrès

GENEVA



ELEGANCE IN
OLD TOWN 

GENEVA



As the first luxury hotel built in Europe after
the Second World War, Mandarin Oriental,
Geneva is a Historical Heritage landmark.

The hotel overlooks the peaceful banks of the
River Rhône in the heart of this cosmopolitan city.

A LANDMARK 
OF GENEVA



A CHARMING
OLD TOWN

Geneva is a diverse city, with cultural 
attractions, international flair and beautiful, 

natural surroundings. Mandarin Oriental, 
Geneva is minutes away from the city centre 
with its preserved 18th century architecture. 

Lovers of art and architecture can visit the 
Modern and Contemporary Art Museum 

or climb the Cathédrale Saint-Pierre for a 
360-degree view of the city.



181 guestrooms and suites combine calculated symmetry with clean
curves, a unique style of French artist, Sybille de Margerie. Her rich taste

gives all guestrooms an exclusive taste of Geneva.

STYLISH DESIGN



With stunning views of the River Rhône or the 
striking Old Town, modern furniture and soothing 
earth tones, 146 spacious rooms luxuriously 
provide the most beautiful accomodations in 
Geneva.

EFFORTLESS 
ELEGANCE



Junior Terrace and Oriental suites present glowing fireplaces
and private terraces. The Presidential and Royal Mandarin suites
boast 360 panoramic views. Many suites can be adjoined to form a
larger living space. These spacious accommodations are as perfect
for both intimate family gatherings as for entire delegations.

35 SUITES WITH
A RESIDENTIAL
EXPERIENCE



Offering a spectacular level of luxury, this magnificent suite can
be joined with the adjacent Mandarin Room to form a threebedroom 
living space. Accessible via private elevator, and ideal for
entertaining, The Royal Mandarin suite features dining for up to six
guests, with scenic views of the river, city and mountains.

ROYAL 
MANDARIN 
SUITE



The most delicious chocolates
can be found in the ancient town
of Carouge in Geneva. Modern
chocolatier Philippe Pascoët
delights with extensive flavors
while refined chocolatier Du
Rhône appeases traditional tastes.
Luxury watch fans can revel in
works of watchmaker art at the
world famous Patek Phillippe
museum.

SWISS
TRADITIONS



Rasoi by Vineet the hotel’s signature restaurant serves innovative 
and original Indian cuisine. Yakumanka is an authentic cebicheria 
(ceviche restaurant) created in partnership with Gastón Acurio. The 
exciting venue serves Acurio’s acclaimed Peruvian cuisine in a vibrant 
and modern setting.

GENEVA’S
BEST
DINING



Rasoi by Vineet is the first gastronomic Indian
restaurant in Europe. Chef Vineet’s light and

imaginative menu items display his deep understanding
of Indian tradition and modern training

EUROPE’S
HAUT MONDE

INDIAN CUISINE 



Geneva is one of the world’s most diplomatic cities. Home 
to the International Committee of the Red Cross, many 
global brands and international banks, it is synonymous 
with unity. A boat ride on beautiful Lake Geneva gives a 
sense of the peace and
diversity.

A GLOBAL
INSPIRATION



Mandarin Oriental, Geneva’s 
world class services are ideal for 
high-powered meetings and special 
occasions. Six sound proofed 
private rooms, multiple boardrooms, 
and two large conference halls 
conference halls accommodate all 
varieties of gathering.

GENEVA
CONNECTION



Overlooking the river and within 
walking distance of attractions 
such as the Jet D’eau, St. Peter’s 
Cathedral

Within easy reach of Geneva’s chic 
boutiques and restaurants and the 
United Nations building

Short walk to the financial district

146 rooms, all with marble bathrooms

35 suites, many with terraces and views of 
the river

A stylish contemporary design

Yakumanka offersn authentic cebicheria 
created in partnership with Gastón 
Acurio

Fine contemporary Indian cuisine at 
Rasoi by Vineet

Modern tapas and cocktails at the 
atmosphere MO Bar

Fully-equipped TechnoGym® fitness centre

Sauna and steam baths

Offering various treatments

Massages available in our treatment room

Conference and banqueting facilities for

up to 350 guests

Well appointed function rooms, all with

natural daylight

Experienced Events team who can

help plan all aspects of your meeting or

celebration

Fully equipped business centre

  MANDARIN
  ORIENTAL,
GENEVA

LOCATION

ROOMS & SUITES

RESTAURANT  
& BARS

QuaiTurrettini 1, 1201 Geneva, Switzerland | +41 (22) 909 00 00 | mogva-reservations@mohg.com | mandarinoriental.com/geneva

FITNESS 
& EVENTS

MEETINGS 
& EVENTS

mailto:monyc-reservations%40mohg.com?subject=
http://mandarinoriental.com/newyork

